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A SOMBER DAY AT CtiAMBS-

/• .

SïîiÀSf^s^ sSRSSFaraaa•ourity, In toe pinny a»™"" . the wster si the point ohoeen far the ope»-
gTwjj. -ft ^.V^Tih^rS

en fainted, and the epeotatore, with wnd me d'WB the different parte of the 
their hearts crushed In hopeless terror, | photographlo apparatus. The Iron stand 
ehudderingly sat as If petriflsd in their : ,g let g0WB s* the end of a rope, followed 
nlaoes and peered into the night that by the photographie box and a oast-iron 
Altai the Aon™: The net wa« empty, , weight for eteadylng the whole.-Then! 
the eorobet nut be looked for in the I look about me In orOerte

SS5S=VWCfSthe oirona. Five minntea—Are oentn. water to become elear. A new
rlea—etageed. Boom one oiled, Bengal lltnll „ now given to the captain hr
'Wwfilelm end there p«.pl. TSFEtfS»

ware trying to relight the tramera e the exposure baa begun. I now wait pa
trie» of violet and red, of green end 
asure, flashed out, and with p powerful 
illumination lit up nt one Adah every 
owner of the Qlreue with tte tanteetto 
and trembling gleams.

And suddenly, as in the flames of a 
transformation eoene, was seen, rigid, 
damped to the trapeze, Prinoe Icarus, 
hanging motiônle*.

An unheard of horror paralysed him 
in a supernatural frenzÿ. His hair stood 
erect. His distorted mouth grinned an 
Idiot grin terrible to see, and in his 
face, whiter than that of a corpse, hie 
haggard eyes, protruding from their 
sockets, rolled convulsively.

Soon his comrades were near him.
With the handle of hie knife Æsop 
struok she gymnast’s hands and with 
great difficulty detached from the bar 
the dimohed hands of the miserable

ïheflas was relighted, and the crowd, 
silently and without a breath, watched 
as it was slowly lowered down the de- 
aoent of the living corpse.

mm
ATHENS HONOR ROLL. .

Following i. thëhônor rollofAttijI ^

~j=, œ ~ "BEEsEE"Lordly Batinon—a Beautiful Day and yowl I. / Never toetrain th* J”1*,
Mr. George F.‘ Everett, a highly re j ***Z*JStt£T* Pt. iMt.-ttiüb'*ïlt^*tf&l fi&SSgSgg»

resuectefi amt well known farmer i:f »noet nnd n H. ccn Kelly, Bryce wileon. , «Wtaetw ta worth lb. tote,
Fuur Falls Victoria Co., N B„ make. Although the Scnbe of t to K*|»rter Pu; I, Inter.—Oeo. Witay, HlatiiJ, J J(_!f , *****? jly ;
the following statement : "Some year- Las lired within five miles «< Bullis, Bessie Hulmee, Mabel Jacob. Ten ». ehm inf»» »ew and rie^
ago while working in a barn I lost my Charleston for thepast twelve yeais pt. I. Sr—Stmhe Mullen, Canton «treto-
Ulance and toll from abeam, badly he had never, until last Friday, sprat McNamMi Marjory Saunders, Vera holder Mod
injuring my neck. For years I suffer- half a day-altogether trying to Geioford. . £ hSZS^Sh ttoiSTi
edJ with the injury and at the same a string of «koon. A friend from St pt |I. Jr.—Harold Jacob, _Frank l.t it .lip fro- ». m rata,
the same time doing all I could to Lawrence 0t>., N. Y , on a visit at g ^ Willie Rimes, Ethel Brown, LW^LlHiSS ZUnUTtm!?* 
removed b”t in vain. I at last gave the home of the editor, having 1 ™e ^ , Kr X am hopjsndjou «. f
urn hones’tud stop.wd doctoring. My pressed a wish to see if the stones he PL n. Sr—Effie Blanoter, Willie -p.il MaU Oawwe.
hLk had not so bad that when I would had heard in his own country as to ghook Jamea McLean, Ada Brown, 
stoop over it was almost impewible to the beautiful ecenery, cool, ref*|*'“nB , porh it.
get snaightoned up again. When I breezes, and good fishing were tfcie, a n Jr-Harrison Aaseltine, Keiths

fftrvrc --'Smi Au.i-ja.fi-w. **■
strifsistLss-. mrt»'arsysar:hi-£-^ =~~. »-
Rtraiûhten up. At other times I would no delay when the shore of the lake! Wal , 
be laid up entirely. After some years was reached. Two famous oarsmen FORlTiiJu
nf anflnrino I was advised ‘ to use Dr. had been secured in the persons of HI. Sr.—Jessie Taplin, Mamie Lee,
Williams' Pink Pills, and decided to “ Ed.” Curry and “ Sammy ” Kelsey, pmri Crawford, Witthie Wrltse. 
try one bo*. Before I had finished it who, with nee, clean boats and the HI. Jr.^fean Johnson, Roee John- 
I Lw the pills were helping me. I latest and mdst approved fishing | aon| jMk Donovan, Blake McLaughlin, 
bought si* boxes moie and the seven tackle, were soon gliding over the 
completely cured me. It is three years waters to the fishing grounds, 
since I took them and my back has not 
troubled me since. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills are an invaluable medicine 
and I highly recommend them to any 
person suffering likewise. I consider 
that il I had paid $10 a bo* for them, 

a cheap

: 80NQ. the
YEARS OF SUFFERING. TON.A JAIL WINDOW.

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

the Back 
at TimesWhich 

e PainBro5£tAW5«r4S-n
Almost Unbearable.

jü a mhcnlii, «lorjr twined .bout tto wale

|T ^J>- SSSs-
llOOQ 5
BwSES Pilts

Proprietors, Lowell. Ma». ■ ______________ ____
Tbs onlj pills »olake with Hood’s^onooorlU. 1 MOCKING THE WOLF.

v tnafit jl DunTnç “"*h^c»“ •"*•**••• k«T. A SB T I IIU I UW Low Wllmot, who llv- almost anywhere
* 11W1WWl|athe state of Washington, is a weak

i of the old type. He tolls In Forest 
. Stream about fooling wolves by Imitating 

their cries. .
“One Sanday morn _

_____, “while we were mining on the Clear water,B. W. FALKNEB I ■^‘“n'to'v.r' to Î» ’oîSn 7Z

, up the hill we saw a very big wolf e fmsh

æwmS s»Vork-,r Essfïs -ç
satsaar-■

;r.8o,.nto.,;rt ua
end learn hie prices. gan to howl, and shivers orawled along

OMJJ. for out-door viewing ..«ended ,o mybsoA «w.y.^do whM I h»r. 
n y‘ GALLERY : mooksd It, and was answered with quick

CENTRAL BLOCK - ATHENS ^^^ST^hsüîg
_____________ oomo, but they toughed et mo ondwo won»
--------------------- on after groom. The wolf howled book to

________ ___  I ear toft after we got to hunting and was
mate. We went to

a

A CLOWN’S HATE.Be Lured om by lmb*

TU %That evening there WM e greet oon- 
tours© of people on the Pleoe de la 
Liberté. The Boeeti cironfc wes Biting 
its lash performanoe, end the public of 
Toulon was Hooking to this farewell 
representation. At the doors beneath 
the flickering gleam of the rows of gas
lights there was a ceaseless crush and 

dices line was slowly 
winding its way in, halting at every 
step and hammering the sounding 
plahke With a confused clatter. All 
around on the netioe boards stuck in the 
ground the colors of the flaming posters 
wtte displayed and, bathed In the garish 
light, daisied the eye. Iu the crowd of 
spectators and idlers every one was 
reading aloud the placard which-stood 
conspicuous in front:

" Positively the Inst time this even
ing. Lest nerf onnenoes ot Prince Icernn 
the Aylng men, of Mile, Rite and of 
Æsop, the grasshopper clown."

within the circus the sects were al
ready overflowing, gad the same names 
revested from mouth to mouth blended
into a general murmur deadened by the | There Is today near Marseilles, in the 
canvas roof over the ring. Borne of tbs l «yle^ of Bt. Piet*} » pour tewtaen 
circus man were reking the sewdnet on l who .telk= straight forw.rd^ls mrmB 
the track, and above the door to the [ fielr ih front and contracted m an 
stables the musicians were languidly I imaginary grip. It is a frightful slgnt. 
tuning their instrumente or at times it lB Prince Icarus, 
addressing friends who passed beneath i do not know what Jail holds Æsop. 
the gallery. “That you? Marius, how I As to the fairy Rita, she is now a prin- 
goes It?” etc. In the upper rows the j oes8 somewhere in Germany.—Adapted 
audience was alive with impatience for | From the French For Argonaut, 
the expected spectacle and irritated by
the passing of the young fashionable | Saved by a Dog.
"first nighters”—envied frequenters be- The following story can be vouoh-
hind the scenes—who pressed in a m(o(j fot| and in recognition of the 
crowd to the narrow entrance leading timely aotion 0f the dog the Alliance 
to the greenroom. Assurance company, with which the

Officers in civilian dress and students, I premigeg were insured, has awarded a 
ship brokers and idle dandies, all wish- I ajjyay medal to Zulu, fully realizing his 
ed for the last time to get near the fair ^g^ity in preventing what would oth- 
Mlle. Rita, the celebrated equestrienne, erwiee haVe been a disastrous fire, with 
who for a month had been the subject oongiderable danger to the occupiers of 
of conversatfcn in every messroom and tfa# house. Zulu, whp sleeps in the base- 
every club. Thd> stepped along, the el- ment of a ^ge house in a fashionable 
bowed and he elbowers, between the quaftet 0f one of our largest cities, was 
walls that were covered with sets of Sunday morning lately roused
varnished hsrnees and begged pardon fcy an outbreak of fire, which had ap 
every time they jostled a groom. They partly been smoldering for some time 
stopped at the stalls of Bine Devil and the floor of the dining room
Djinn, the two trick Arabians, and un- and oei^ng Gf the room below. He, aft- 
der pretext of giving some sugar to the Qr repeatedly eoratohing at the bedroom 
horses fluttered about the extemporized door of one 0f the servants, succeeded 
dressing room where Rita, tranquil and ln waking her. Thinking the dog must 
smiling, was donning her attire. Then be unwell| ehe let him into her room 
came in succession the commonplace Md got int0 bed again, but was not al- 
compllments, to which the star of the I ^owed to sleep, as Zulu, sitting close by 
circus, unheeding, scarcely deigned to her bed8ide, kept "talking” to her (as 
give an answer, without seeming to dtHorlbes it) so vigorously that she
note the ardent gaze of her admirers. j ^^ted something must be wrong.

She was a handsome girl, a careless I qq getting up the dog appeared so 
gypsy, with the sun in her eyes and her delighted that she followed him out of 
blood, accustomed to the atmosphere of I room> and onfcJookipg into one of
admiration, and she finished tier toilet I roomB discovered Ihe Selling burn-
without hurrying. At times, however, I upon rousing the owner of the
impatiently, and with a pretty, rebel- I wbo immediately had the fire
lions movement, she gave her shoulders I ftlarm rung (which was fortunately 
a shake and made the pearls of her I close at hand), Zulu, seeming to know 
necklace rattle. It was when the little he had done his duty, rushed up stairs 
clown Æsop, her husband, who, all be- I ^ bja mistress and left the house with 
floured and painted, was walking before the ohiidren, evidently satisfied that he 
the room, bis huge topknots swaying at faad fulfllied his part. On the Are bn- 
every step, drew near, and with his I de.g arrival it was found that the 
sharp falsetto voice launched some flre bad taken serious hold, and only 
taunt at the artist’s courtiers. They I tequired m0re air (which would have 
laughed, they even applauded, but more I feeen given jn another ten minutes by 
often they lowered their eyes before the thQ oollap8e of the hearthstone, etc. ) to 
cutting, cold gaze of the dwarf, whose buret into foll flame in several placez 
wan and grotesque face, in spite of the | _London Spectator, 
smile of hie blood red and too large 
lips, seemed at some moments to be 
fraught with evil.

This evening the manikin was
worse humor than usual. His 1®”* Hf to it ve over again, would you marry
more biting and more bUter and beneath
the coat of flour covering his wamea “Boss, ercordance ter de epeuuoe dat 
features he appeared not pale, but livid. ftt de presen’ time, hit
His eyes had a sharp and menacing flash wouldQ,t ^ a mahtar fo* me ter judi-
in them and never left Rita, who, gay y etder de one way or de udder,
posed before her mirror, waohaving her jermimy wanted me, dat’d settle it” 
bodice tooed by the heodsome gymnaet | Matter.

In the oirone the oroheetra was flntsh- 
ing a waltz by Metra. The curious were 
gradually quitting the stable and re
turning to their places. The sharp outs
of the .ingmaster’s whip werecraoking , Submarln# photography l9 a branch of 
in the arena. The show j Lclonco full of tempting possibilities,
loams placed a last rose in the hair oi partlcularly to the zoologist, but a branch 
the equestrienne and ran to ohalk ner i whlob bitberto has been very little ex- 

He stumbled against hie dwarfish I plored some attempts nt it have been 
ade, however, by Professor Louis Bou
rn lecturer on zoology at the Sorbonne, 
ho thus describes his experiments.
Ills first, incentive was the discovery 

that the bottom of the sea is not flat and 
monotonous, but presents the most pic
turesque and varied landscapes. As It Is 
Impossible for a diver to make a sketch 
or drawing under the water, the profes
sor determined to see what could ho done 
photographie,illv. “When I tried to pass

Æ

eeflSeen» the Shedow ore the Substance Fades.
Brown, LenaIng,” be wrltse,

lea]

ATHENS

OiFORM IF.
_ _ , , , IV. Jr —6 Ethel Babb, 7 Kate,

lines were thrown out when ^near JohnBto g Wilfrid Greene, 9 Mery 
“ High Rock " and before Camp ghook 1Q Honlon Barber.
Lookout island was reached a tugging I gr__j Melvin Walker, 4 Mar
at the line of our Yankee friend oon- cug gtevenBi 5 Lenora Stevens, 6 Mabel 
veyed the pleasing intelligence that he I Qaw, . 7 Grace Wing, Maud 
was likely to haul the first salmon on I ^y-|(ae ’ and Edith Stinson equal, 
board. The line, a copper one, with g Elma and Mabel Slack, equal.
8 pin near bait, attached to a short rod | 
with reel, was soon run in and he was 
treated to his first sight of a real, live 
salmon. Hauling the fish alongside
the b tat, a deterous swoop of the land- .
ing net by « Sammy ” and the four lb. The 27th quarterly session of 
saftnon w"aa landed in the boat. Be- DUtrict Division S of T. was held at 
fore leaving the dock at Cedar Park, Rockport on June 8th in the Melbo- 
it had been arranged by the oarsinen dist church. About .50 delegates and 
that they would rendezvous at “ Cold visiting members were present. Ihere 
Soring " for dinner, and when the two are 14 active divisions in the district 
boats came to the shore at 1 p. m. it of which ton were tepresented at the 
was found that “ The Yankee, ” had session. Reports showed an increase 
captured three and the boys in Curry’s ol 80 members since last meeting, the 
boat two very fine salmon. A rude total membership being now 8W, 
fire-place of stones had been built by which is very encouraging. Bros. *. 
some former parly, which was utilized Arnett of Lapanee and E. Carswell, 
for cooking purposes on this occasion. P. G. W. A., of Oshawa, were present 
The oarsmen, who are excellent cooks to represent the Grand Division, 
as well as genial fellows, soon had a After routine bnstness was concluded, 
couple of fish dressed, » pit of pota- plans were made and committees ap- 
toes cleaned, eggs boiled, coffee brewed, pointed to aid in the coming campaign, 
and in less than half an hour the party and the proceedings were brought to a 
were enjoying a well-cooked and well close, as the afternoon was to be de- 
arranged dinner. The Reporter's voted to holding a join ee P>cn“- 
kodak secured a fine picture of the next meeting wi.l be held at ElliMIe 
partv at dinner. e.rly in Sept., the date to be fixed by

the executive.
. , The ificnic was held on Star xsland.

hastily gathered into the baskets and a ^ gtea|her Antelope being kept busy 
start made for deep watermiwh®re . JI ferry ins the people over from Rock- 
fish were supposed to be. The bratded I ^ between four and five hundred 
silk line in charge of the Scnbe was I j j0 present. After a sump-
attached to a short ce lar pole, at the I tuQUg dinner had been disposed of, a 
end of which a small bell was fastened. , programme Gf sports was given,
As the boat pulled from shore he oonakting of filing skiffs and rowing 
jokingly advised the boys to keep I k-ff mce8f which were hotly con- 
“ their eyes on the indicator, as the other sports were indulged
moment the fish took the bait the bell -n whjc|, gmau ,,,-izes were given 
would ling, which was a signal lor to>th() winn,,r8 Owing to the weath- 
haiding in the line. The line was ^ being showery, there were no 
scarcely out at full length when the 1 ^ given, but in the evening a
indicator ” announced that a game I mcetjUg was held in the Metho-
fish had struck the hook, and vl8or' jist chureh which was well attended, 
ous tugging at the line gave warning T||(_ meeting wa8 addressed by the 
that a good sized fish was at the eml I cha;rman Bro. C. E. Tennant, 
of tile Tine. The fish was.gamey to | ^ p p A.,nott and E Carswell, 
the last. Sometimes he would dive to I ^hg jj " a atirring addresses on the 
the bottom, then as sudddenly rise to tcmp,question. A pleasing in- 
the surface so as to show its full s-z - ; I ci()ent o( tllc evening was the presenta- 
then it would dart sideways and come 1 utio[| of a copy each to the divisions 
up on the other side of the “"“t- I making ihe largest increase in member- 
After careful handling he waâ pulled I ^ Qj. ia ,arge p[,oto of the Grand 
alongside and with a swoop of the I Divig;on officers and represntatives at
landing net he was secured and landed I he Toronto meetjng The divisions
safely in the boat. Sammy s llU a I that received the presents were Rock- 
hammer gave him a tap on the head No 7_ Lifeboat No. 242 at Cain- 
and the spring balance denoted that iown anj t)ak Leaf No. 10 at Mallory- 
the fish was over 7 lbs. in. ,welS“t- town’. Bro. G. Gibson of Caintuwn 
The two boats kept within hailing dis ^ ' e s few fin(. selections on his 
tance of each other all the afternoon j}0phone during the evening,
and when an exciting hau.-in »ttS 1 After the presentation, the meetinj 
made by either party the fact was I brought to a close by singing God 
•watched with deep interest by all, as gave thl. Qlleen, 
a keen rivalry existed between the two 
crews as t > which would have the big
gest Record by nightfall. J ust before
sundown the Scribe hooked ‘‘a lunker .
and started to pull in the line. He | A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, 
had manipulated the landing net very
success!ullv iu bringing in the last I Dr. Murphy, a distinguished Chicago 
three or four fish and when this catch I physician, a few days ago announced 
was hauled alongside he handed the I before the American Méditai Associa- 
line to his Yankee friend and grasped I jn session at Denver, that he had 
the landing net and made a swoop I, method of treating consumption 
for the fish. One of the hooks caught | which he thought would, in every

where the lung was not entirely

The
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PROF. BOUT AH’S AF-INTERIOR VIEW OF
PARATUS.

tlfutly till s return signal from above 
tells me that It Is time to stop. It Will 
be easily understood that It Is quite Im
possible, or at least very difficult without 
florae special arrangement, to carry ifl • 
dltlng-bell a watch which can give the 
length of an exposure."

they would bave been 
medicine."

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par- 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
and diseases depending upon humors of 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, and etc., all disappear be
fore a Air treatment with Dr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions. 
Sold by all dealers and post psid at 50c 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. Do not be per
suaded to take some substitute.

aàmàîl’mourra, »t down and tombai to a 
low voice, because I feared It would netioe 

It did not answer, hut 
trotting through the

LEEDS DISTRICT DIVISION..

_ .____the deception.
Arrival and Departure

of Trains | VFfZt'VZSÏÏZP
VUBre-wm. on tea Greed Tran» Ball.a,. | 'LteS

“^Awhlto aftor°°ttiltgi was going from 
Arrives LeAve" Mount Oregon one morning on a oayuse

No. 2 Express............. < ».m...........J g*.?1* when a big wolf came into the trail and
No. § “ .............. .........j}» kept on before roe, turning to the left aft
No. 118 ----- i‘s5 p.m .". . .2 00 p. m. er awhile where I had to go to the right.go. Jlfxçress.....;; IgP-F ; 2 45 .. ^^nt on a way, got off my animal and
No. li ** .........  8 35 ........ howled to see what would happen. An

GOING WEST. I though nroewTwas” perfectly safe, I felt Here is a straight tip from ft

Arrives l*eavee i lonesome with the dread a wolf's howl called Brains. It says : There
... 12 10 a. m 1215 a.m. gtve. mo. I started on after s bit, and on ^ ^ one nght way to advertise and 

" :::::: kS- hnfjyJStïïïiïS? ïSlîS WU that is to hammer your name, your 

lioonron : Mme to a thicket, howling once In awhile occupation, your business so thoioug y
........5.00 * in a way that made the wolf f°lkw, I into the |.eoples heads, that is if they

1 though suspiciously. When I was half . their sleep they will constantly«hro-Kb the ^ the woffram^to tel torn their steps'towards your store. 

I edge of the brush, I polled on him with The newspaper is your friend iu spite
rp FUIiFORO. my revolver, end over he went, shot 0f your criticism. It helps to build up

" j through the heart."___^ ' | the community that supports you.
a. T. R. city Pm Agent-

Leeds A VUSÏ OPPORTUNITY.

The Story of Bow a FortQae Got Away 
From a Man.

A little group of men were talking the 
other evening ln the gloaming time, when 
people seem to think more about what 
they might have been than they do at any 
other hour of the day, and the subject was 
lost opportunities. „

“I hole to refer to the matter at all, 
remarked the colonel, who fought through 
the late war at the head of a Michigan 
regiment, "because It only makes me re
new my contempt for myself, but I ve had 
chances in the northwest to put myself In 
the millionaire list that nobody but a con
firmed yap would think of neglecting. 
After the war I was a ‘land looker, as 
they are called, and I knew the whole 
country from Detroit clean through to the 
far corner of Minnesota, and right where 
there are big buildings and beautiful city 
squares today I could have bought land at 
an, price I might Dome. One men want- 
ad me to buy In Duluth o few late at ISO 
apl.ee, and I langlied at him. They ore 
worth IS a equate foot today and upward.
I picked up one pleoe of land at Agate 
barber for 1100 and sold It for H.000. 
That I. worth 160,000 now, and Iwouldn t 
give a man «850 for a tract that la worth 
as many thousand this very minute.

“But those are small potatoes ana lew 
in a hill to the biggest pleoe of loot oppor- 
tunltytsm I was ever guilty of. And the 
colonel sighed profoundly. v ‘u know 
that famous Mesnba Iron mine country up 
there on Lake Superior, where they are 
taking out thousands of tons every 
of the richest Iron ore on earth, and any

anybody ever heard of the Mesa bn iron 
I was up there running a lino north from 
Cloquet river, and one day I began to have 
all sorts of trouble with my compass.

Ordinarily It was a very tractable ana 
reV Mo Instrument, but here for some 
roii n It noted strangely, °r, rather, re
fused to act at all, and I could hurdly get 
any sense out of it. I kept going ahead, 
however, and for ten miles my trouble 
continued. Then It was over, and I never 
was quite so glad of anything ns when 
that compass begun to work again and I 
did not have to lay my course by the sun.

“I knew before I finished what the mat
ter was, but what did that iron under the 
ground that swerved my needle out of Its 
oourso mean to me? Nothing. That s all.
I was a plain, everyday chump, ''hat I 
was after was timber, and the timber all 
along there was not of sufficient qualltj to 
justify my giving the land a second 
thought, and I didn’t. Think of It, men 
and brethren," sighed the colonel again, 
"there I was walking over and standing 
on millions and millions of dollars, and 1 
could have had all of it I wanted for the 
mere having sense enough to take It up, 
and t didn’t havo tho sense."—Washing
ton Star ._____ ______

GOING EAST.

3No.
5i,i
No.
No. 9 MixedNo.

lowest rates and all inFor tickets at very 
formation apply to1

r

The remnants of the feast were
Depew and Greeley.

“I had an early experience with Greeley 
as a political leader," says Chnunoey M.
Depew. "It was over 30 years ago I had 
just deliberately quit public life for my 
profession and a living when Horace came 
to me one day and said that the ambition

, D, AgneWs Cure for the Heart
'"S": token'

gages p»ret-Med.N CAWU£Y,.Athene.Ont. orate opinion that the .tote oonld^not be James j Whitney, of Williamsport,
_________________________carried the wound tlmefor Fenton unie. «Cold sweat would stand

-------------- ----------------- I I was placed upon tho ticket as lieutenant I Jra., says . - >I governor, and all he asked of me was to out in a great heads upon my face, and 
put him in the convention. I persuaded j indeej thought that my end had come 
my friends up In Westchester to send . f foimd in Dr. Agnew s

- | Cm, for the heart. After using it for
nomination assured. I modestly staid In a short time I feel now that the trouide 
New York to avoid the appearance of seek- is altogether removed." Its effects are
tag what wo. to come to meet .n enthm by J. P. Lamb & Son.
glostlo call. The late General Hasted sent J 8______ i _ i

_____ I me a telegram which carried me to Syra-
I case on the night train. As I entered Mr.

Greeley’s room he said, with his peculiar 
drawl: 'Clmuncey, I have changed my 
mind within r,ho last hour. I think we

put a soldier on the ticket. Experimental f irm on
ubernatorlni-hoom ‘busted ' ” ^ I -------- —

DEATH’S COLD SWEAT.
|\ to Post Office.Office—Fulford Block, next

SHOCK VILLE.5
in All Cases in 30 minutes-$100,000

Ï MdkEYTO LOAN
jRjffgaKrJssa ’ss.'vusst s
.nit borrower, ,

1

An excursion under the auspices of 
the Leeds and Grenville Farmers 
Institute will be run to the Ottawa 

the 16th inst.

/

that gu
VICTORY FOR EAST SIMCOE.THE FADING DECLARATION.

The Text Decipherable With a Glass, the . ^ ^ thlng Mr w H, Bennett the Con-

JTsrarSw.y sESHVSSySS
between two great pleteaof gtato, the edg Ueliof ln Dr. Agnew'. Catarrhal Powder.
tBrrato’and'ae't^peolal fovor thecuetodlan Jn the coming by-election it will
pull, out a drawer In a huge «te.l box.nd not be „ettlej until tho votes are count- 

. | show. th. tremrare, hut mMt of th. time whetber Mr. W. H. Bennett, who

..“rr.r sxSSPJSsB
8"ÆS'£ Vancouver and Vic „nd where d.yllght oennot eompleto the ^^ candidal(. Quo thing Mr. Hen-
loria. Hartlcnlarenn .pplicatlon LU ravage, .lrrady wrought t» «xp^>™ • is perfectly certain of, whatever
ujESaLÆBkSafi.1 ». to to»,.,. I V..^tobXhl^,Te2er .h:.n"hpe7L, turn J election may take : When ah
rare», etc. I (aolln,ne Which h.ng. tp a h.ndeome tending to his duties in Ottawa two

. _ _ . frame and looks old enough to b. th. or- ;ons a„c |,e was taken down with(h I C tgtool. They go away non. the 'wtojx for \T trouble in the head. He used
fhlh hESStt'JZZtt«tïïlnr. Agnew-S Catorrha. Powder and 
M» I w| wl»n th. extraordinary atep. for it. prwi- '! over his own signature says that It 

erratlon were t*«n about thro. year. ago. ^orked like a charm, and quickly re
in the admlhlidnyop of John QuIney moved th(1 trouble and made him fit

*To°°^r.C“p?CtoC-lr for Parliamentary, duties. Sold by J 

the surface of the parchment was moist- p. Lamb sfc Son.
. ened with a wet cloth. A print was tak- | --------

ALBE Issiniboia mi.. “f~y:rihi^toaiw.'.irum s,„ni8hgrr do ,,,* +*

2-35SSèr: 1" Mss " —
!ô^Frc"2ht'.Sni-^nger'rat^%mî™hj|| 'b° Ùm.^'hut “«î'ineâ.B», never «atl, Kraerna, tetter, salt rheum, barber's
land regulation, and how to procure a "HI .xpl.tned the .Ignaturre auddam itcl|ing >nd burning skin dis-

Clty Tlekat and Telagraoh OtAc. ly seemed to *” ^^1 o^the sheet, In eases vanish where Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
Heu.0 Aveuee. | twï“Xre yrêr. b.cam. too ment is used. It relieve, in a day and

dim to distinguish. Then the officials I curP8 quickly. No case of piles which 
having charge saw that if left In the light application will not comfort in a
the origina! would ^^ng ^ ™ few minutes. If you have used high 
built6 7ThT ptetes of glass were obtained I priced ointments without benefit, try 
end sealed. In the drawer underneath the I Agnew’s Ointment at 35 cents and 
Dtolaratlon the copperplate made ln ^ cured ggffi by J. P. Lamb & Son. 
Adame' time la kept. I

The Declaration oan be daolphered with 
the aid of a glass, but the signature, are 
almost entirely faded ont. Wh.t 1. left of 
the revered lnitrument will with prteent 
precaution, lut • long time —St. Loul.
Olobe-Demoorat.

best routes to the

KLONDIKE
VANCOUVER) 

TOR1A

Settled For Him.
"Jasper, if you had the same experi- 

have now and had your1$ 25 In 6

V.|D

Train leaven

Arthur Likely, 
District Scribe. In the district of Lagon, on tho western 

ica, when a chief is about to 
be placed on the throuo he must first ta|e 
an oath that during hie reign he will not 
drink Intoxicants.

coast of Afrlc

SUBMARINE LANDSCAPES.»

prof. Boutan’e Photographs Hade Under 
the Surface of the Sea.

>ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH

More than 80 members of the Chicago 
bar are negroes. The first negro to Bfl ad
mitted to the bar In the state of Illinois 
was Lloyd G. Wheeler, who was admitted
in 1869.________________ _

Dr. James Copeland, an eminent Eng
lishman, says that the us© of tobacco lim
ite the range of the voice.

)

SETTLER'S TRAINS TO

comrade.
The clown eeemed very busy in exam

ining the gas meter and pushed him 
away with an oath. Then without more 
ado the acrobat sent him reeling and, 
leaping on a ladder, cried, with a laugh, 
"Out of the way, you pitiful pygmy 1 

Æsop uttered a roar of rage and au
ger; then, suddenly calming himself, re
turned to the meter and, after having 
followed with an eye of hatred the as
sent of Icarus, began fumbling with tfce 
mechanism of the stopcocks.

A great clapping of hands, a frantic 
ovation. Two hundred pretty women 
dropped their fans and leveled their 
opera glasses and, a trifle pale, smiled 
with a delicious dread. Icarus was up 
there—high up at the top of the circus 
—hanging to the last trapeze and turn 
ing over and over in It, slowly and with 
out an effdfit.

At times he paused, and hie face was 
wen radiant in the foolish pride of tri
umph. Below in the ring the clowns 
were stretching a circular net, and in 
all the circus reigned deep silence, 
broken only by a feminine whisper: 
"How graceful ! What a handsome lel-

The gymnast then, finding hie publlo

sufficiently warmed up, raised himself 
at one pull, stiffening himself on hie

W The trapeze, violently thrown back, 
described a great aro, and, letting go 
the bar, the man shot forward like an 
arrow into space.

There was a feeling of apprehension 
In the crowd and an "Oh!” of affright 

The acro-

in the meshes of the hoop and a lively I case 
tussle ensued to get the fish down I gone, effect a cure, 
into the hag. The water was threshed I Dr. Murphy’s plan is merely to 
into foam by the fish in its efforts to I throw the diseased lung in n state ot 
escape, and the way that long-handled I temporary collapse by injroting nltro- 
Isnding net was swished around I gen gag into tl-e cheat. This relieves 
through the water in a vain attempt I the organ from all work or exertion 
to get the monster fish inside its I and stops the cough which was con- 
capacious maw was astonishing. Half I gtantlv ejecting the curative secretions 
a dozen times the fish would be caught I poured intdrhe lung by natures effort 
across the iron rim of the net, but all I at healing. During the quiescent state 
efforts to get it into the boat proved I the pleuritic effusion or fluid is retained 
unavailing and the fish tore the hook I an(J floods the tract on which the bacilli 
from its mouth with a tremendous I are at work, cutting the disease germs

which they have

MANITOBA
A Complete War Time Clock. 

Havana time i* practically tho samo ai 
New York’s. Madrid Is *‘A hohrs earlier.

O
Corner King Street and Court

CEO. E. MCCLADE, Agent

flop and escaped. Within ten minutes I 0ff from the tissue on 
another fish was hooked and drawn I fastened and ultimately killing them 
up to within siçht, when the hook be- I and effecting a complete cure of the 

loosened and that fish, too, I patient, 
escaped. I All the pain or inconvenience con-

At sundown the parties reached the I nccL'tl with the treatment is that at- 
I A description of the Rideau canal, C(;dar Pari landing and on counting I tendant upon inserting a hypodermic 
written many years ago, is reproduced figh noaea ;t was found that each party nCedle through the side of the patient 
as follows : . had nine fish, ranging in weight from I into ,ub.rculous tract , m the lung.

“This important work unites the 91 iba down to 8J lbs. The other I This tract may be located absolutely by 
. ... waters of the St Lawrence with those a had lost their fish by not being I means of the X ray—another mterest-

No matter boson, "’.y to burry,!'!. Lf the. Ottawa, thus affording naviga- able t0 land them successfully, bdt^ll jng phrase of Dr. Murphy s discoveries 
?alon.^!lwti ntoht on. .honld nol tion from the foot of Lake Ontario. were well pleased with the day's sport Tl,c nitrogen gas is injected through 
■imply drop one's clothes and tumble into I ft commences at Kingston and pursues anj 8UCCegg. I the needle, which is furnished wi 1
bed else neither oneself nor the clothes I northeaeterly direction through a ------------------------- I stopcock to regulate the amount.
will look attraotlT. In th.h , Lhain of takes, with most of which it seeley's BAY That is all there is to the treatment.

Hay. P'»'lt7°'h°'" . thorough becomes identified in its course, until ------- Nature does the rest
y. rn D TT r- T) talto»* Th. itenlt will b. a. refr-hlng it intersects Rideau river, continuing Saturday, Juno 12.—Last Wednes- I Upon the injection of the gas the
L-J- lX. IN. i— L. w M ,n hour . «lrep. Bm.h th. hair for «0 ita course along the hanks, and some- d Mr Burton Burtch of Jones’ 1 liatient feels short of breath tor a tew

minute.. It will b. gloteler and thtokM times in the bed of that river. It en- Faua and Miss M. A. Flynn of this minute.. This immediately disappears
iron, the I lor the "" ters the Ottawa at Bytown in north villa„e drove to Gananoque and were an(l is followed in every case by relief

*°Thra a’lter the .i.rel», rob. yonreelf to latitude 45 deg. 23 min. Length ;etly married. On their return perhaps for the first time in years.
gown and drink a glass of hot fron, Kingston to Bytown, including tbey were serenaded by the Seeley s I The cough and the tickling w|uch cause

milk, weak 0000a, or even hot water, eat- navigable courses, 126 miles, Bay brass band. The young couple ht disappear as if by magic. The pati- __ hreasts.
'■'Vhrâtr.rërrap^ i.'a^'yon with 47 lwks, each 33 ft. wide and hJe the best wishes of all for future ent ia 1\ no way inconvenienced bn ^=h^ "=en^P«» and
will6™ ready to go to .Itep wllhouk any 134 ft. long. Ascent from Kingston happiness, long life and prosperity. can continue his usual business. After Mlml let himself swing In it» deoreal-
taumnla cure, and ln th. morning yon to the summit pond by fifteen locks, _M,X Eaton and Mrs C. Foat of a few weeks the gas is withdrawn and ln_ 010iil.tlon..
will waken refreihed end thoroughly in jg2 ft Descent from the summit i„g|ewood, Chicago, are visiting rela- the lung again expands to its usual slowlj h. thus darted 11 times,
good humor with youre.11 anu yonr worm. d to the Ottawa by 42 locks, 283 tiVes and renewing old acquaintance dimensions. If the cough returns th- dm and uniting as he made the tour
—Exchange. ---------------- fggt. ToUfT lockage, 455 ft. De- after a lapse of many years. They I hing is given another rest by the same e{ ths 0ir0n, and rejoicing at feeling .ffort. wore

Hooking a Weirt. pression of the Ottawa below Lake ex|iect to remain two or three months, method, and Dr. Murphy is poemve ^>5 him th. lmmenie panting oi d0T^„,wd th, p|„t«, which had been ox-
Comm.no. to hook up a waist from the c, tario at Kingston, 141 ft. General Mr jt M. Maxwell and eon of I ;n his statement that a cure will result, the throng. posed under water. I obtained only shape-

SSSSSgV; sarts*A“SrScs EHHFrSraIf tb« tewk wrinkles Jus* below the i»i- Wellington was in office, and it waa here in grand style. Active prépara- I to eight weeks. One advanced case «7 ?: aod with the handle plates, which were -only slightly affected
tor. “ 1‘.to,°Ihhl,^ll^ *n understood that that great general had liuna have already begun on the pro- in which the patient had not slept for toien , him , klaa. » th. fight coming from tta
‘Twtinkl0. .« tb. » voice in the designing of tins mighty gratmne. A good time may be ex- months on account of contmusl congK Ioern,, h.egigg by en» .““ïïwîmÆ
batk usually shows one of these two faults structure, which is not unworthy of p€Cted. , ing yielded and gave refreshing sle p hand| minted her. Then he brought hie ^®all over their whole surface. On thfc
_the center back outside material is too ^ geniUs. Sir James Carmichael A grand picnic in aid of St. Peters 1 fcbe firet night after the application trapeze to rest. He was about to com- acoount tbe landfieapea which I had
loose over the lining, or the waist line is gmitb Qf the engineer’s department, church building fund will be held on I nitrogen. Four months later a ski- plete bis task. . sought to reproduce presented an e*troni®’
too loose for the part above.-sxenange. ^ ^ ^ have originated the idea tbe 22nd instant. A good programme agraph showed that the tuberculosis “Enough 1" said some voices. ly vague outline that was «"Mtisfactery

Australians are the greatest tea drink- of construction. It was carried out of 8port8f has been ar ranged for, bad entirely vanished. "No! Bravo! Encore I” cried the la- W everyway. ^ Tho length of
and .nnn.Uy con-nm. 7,66 pound. under the superintendence of Col. By, and tbe Sc-ley's Bay brass band will He announces his intention of apply- lisa, eager to feci once more th. p ‘^‘^Tg^hlch 2h= piato wa. oipoecd

p«r hted. Th. p«p^.Of Gfi^ ‘ B ita and the town at itt Junction with the b in attendance. A pleasant time ing hia treatment at once to 230 con- ,e”e tlm^he handiome was modiaf.l I used the most sensitized

d- Safe r’Sr1™ ar-rS1..MtfUÛSïSSœ Bytown wa. made, city. Ju8t received, at the fruit and con low these further expenmenta wsth , an app,m„gcry of terror, . fran- ‘ Cwmotlmag.-s

;-rr-ïrh,u wos..-».» ss»SLp.«\ —r,..k..r ob;:r
Irish 1. .till i.nerall, .poke- through- to the effect Florid., bananas and ^ th^'of the' grrêLt bene . ^ ^hoorand ‘gltorening fight, of the ^gatiwjrith tJoutfin.^d objrota |

ouf. o«rid«.bto part ot the t"at the chaplains must con l- „se their western strawberries from tho garden o£ tge race. 1 01,W. w«. «tinguished .11 toa.ther olw cut. and With areal UcHcao, ot
iXto^toushl 10 sermon, to fifteen minutes. of Canada.

REMOVAL.
The Rideau Canal

;
i

te v A COMPLETE WAR TIME CLOCK.

Chicago is an hour later. At the I hlllp 
plnus, lying off tho Chlncso coast, it if 
vory nearly midnight when it is noon al 
New York. Keep this time table handy,

going or

When Going to Bed.

as it will be of nmtorial n«sist«nn 
you read of the fight ing^that is I 
in the Pacific and in WnLi.

f/A
V.7/}, fï

The Rightful Queen of Greece.
King George of Greece is rc.illy a usur 

por without real right to the title. Hois « 
Dane who was a-.-.anted tho tlirnno hy tht 
powers. Tho right I ul <)n-en of Greece 1?
Eugenio ('lirist.)foHi", I’rnv c-> I’ il.iplogun* 
Nleepharau Com.il ae. lineal i mlunl

BOUTAX AND HIS APPARATUS FOR 
SUBMARINE PHOTOGRAPHY, 

from the dream to the reality," he writes. 
“1 experienced some difficulties. I first 
had constructed a rather imperfect Ap- 
varotus, compisod of au ordinary photo
graphic eh amber inclosed ln a metal 

provided With glass and made water
tight. At Ihe start tho results obtained 
wefh not what I had hoped for; though I 
took advantage of the most favorable con
ditions, and observed the most minute 

fruitless. Whin I

„„ removal,, bcrlns ,8,,,.^
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MARION A MABION ,
PATENT SOLICITOR» * EXPERTS

; SSSSaatB.'BsJStoE
ItodvtY of Civil Bngtneers.

RIGHTFUL qUEKS OF GREECE, 
of Palaologus, ami the head of omyif the

dynastie* 
Hut the

oldest royal faml les in Kuropo. 
aro united tho claims of all tho 
since (’on<tanttne tho Great, 
powers disupptevod of hur and preferred 
a man who would bo more plastic/^
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